
Welcome to the SCiP Alliance 
Annual Conference
Leading Together

The conference will start at 0915 @scipalliance
#scipconf2021

We will be filming and taking photos 
throughout the day. If you have said you 
don’t want to be photographed your 
delegate badge should say so; please 
don’t hesitate to point out to anyone 
filming or photographing you that you 
have requested that these are not 
published. 
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Lizzie Rodulson

Welcome



Philip Dent, SCiP Alliance Director

Leading as an Alliance

@_phildent
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Leading Together

What is it?
Why is it important?

How do we do it… really well?
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What is it?
• 12 Hubs leading a UK-

wide network
• Hosted by 21 Hub Leads 

(including FE, HE, local 
authorities, charities)

• Engaging with 600+ allies
• To grow the scale and 

quality of support for 
Service children 
throughout the UK



What is it?
• 7 Uni Connect partnerships 

(50+ partners) leading a 
research-to-practice 
programme

• To bring together 
researchers, practitioners 
and policymakers

• To provide evidence-based 
support

• To over 600 schools (so far) 
across the UK



What is it?
• Whole-system 

approaches to shared 
challenges

• Where government 
departments and 
agencies, education 
providers, charities, 
researchers and Service 
children

• Develop vision for change 
in uncharted territory



What is it?
• Evidence-based 

project design and 
funding proposals

• Enabling funders, 
families and post-16 
providers

• To work with online 
mentoring experts

• To pilot enhanced 
support for isolated 
16-19 learners



What is it? Current projects by project phase

• An MoD-funded research-practice 
project

• That became a UK-wide partnership of 
100s

• Led by a Board, Practice Group and 
Hub Leads Group of volunteers

• Supported by 3 part-time staff (adding 
up to under 2 FTE)

• All working for a single vision of 
Thriving Lives for Service Children
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How to do Leading Together… really well
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As much a way of working as the work itself

• Start together
• Start by listening
• Start with values



Leading Together… start together
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• New shared 
leadership 
structures



Leading Together… start together

• New SCiP Alliance 
Community – online platform 
in 2022
• Collaboration and 

networking space
• Member-led groups

• Join the Management Group 
steering delivery of 
Community priorities
• December 2021 window

• Membership reflects the 
Community and demonstrates
• Diversity 
• Inclusivity
• Collaboration
• Transparency
• Focus on Service children



Leading Together… start by listening

• Service child 
voice project

• Annual Community 
consultation cycle

• Whole-system in the room 
event



Leading Together… start with values

• SCiP Alliance values will be developed within the themes for 
the 2022 consultation cycle



Dr Claire Lee, Research Fellow, Oxford Brookes University 

Leading with Service Children’s Voices: Principles into Practice

@ ServicechildPhD
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Service Children’s Voice:
Principles into Practice

Dr Claire Lee
Oxford Brookes University
clairelee@brookes.ac.uk



• Background – why Service children’s 
voice is important

• Thinking about communication
• 4-part framework with examples



Background 
– why Service children’s voice is important



C + H + R + I + S + T + M + A + S = 
3 + 8 + 18 +9 +19+20 +13  +1  +19 = 110

A B C D etc

1 2 3 4 …



Background 
– why Service children’s voice is important



Thinking about communication



Photo by Quino Al on Unsplash

words

Image: Idea by YuguDesign from the Noun Project



Photo by Quino Al on Unsplash

intention

identity

beliefs

skill

position
status

experiences

familiarity 
with ideas

vocabulary

agenda
comfort

relationship

Image: part of Idea by YuguDesign from the Noun Project

mood

acoustics

power

history

time

perceptions 
of the 

situation

space



4 part framework

Voice

Time

Space

Multimodality

Relationships



Time

Beyond snapshots

Expectations and behaviours

Diverse views

Developing ideas over time

Children’s changing situations

“Under the Radar” project
9 service children 

Ages  8-11
5 weeks

“Not just a school day” project
8 service children 

Ages  8-11
14 months



• Beyond snapshots
• Expectations and behaviours
• Diverse views
• Developing ideas over time
• Children’s changing situations

Voice

Time

Space

Multimodality

Relationships



Relationships

Power dynamics

Whose agenda?

Care and listening

Knowledge of children

Choice



Relationships



• Beyond snapshots
• Expectations and behaviours
• Diverse views
• Developing ideas over time
• Children’s changing situations

• Power dynamics
• Knowledge of children
• Care and listening
• Control
• Choice

Voice

Time

Space

Multimodality

Relationships



Space

Expectations, power, control

Relationships

Pros and cons of different spaces

Organisation of space



Space



• Beyond snapshots
• Expectations and behaviours
• Diverse views
• Developing ideas over time
• Children’s changing situations

• Power dynamics
• Knowledge of children
• Care and listening
• Control
• Choice

• Expectations, 
power, control

• Relationships
• Pros and cons of 

different spaces
• Organisation of 

space

Voice

Time

Space

Multimodality

Relationships



Multimodality

Beyond language

Using or making objects

Support in exploring and articulating complex ideas

Control and choice



Multimodality



• Beyond snapshots
• Expectations and behaviours
• Diverse views
• Developing ideas over time
• Children’s changing situations

• Power dynamics
• Knowledge of children
• Care and listening
• Control
• Choice

• Signals
• Power, control
• Pros and cons of 

different spaces
• Organisation of 

space

• Beyond language
• Using or making objects
• Support in exploring and 

articulating complex ideas
• Control and choice

Voice

Time

Space

Multimodality

Relationships



DR GABRIELA MISCA
Senior Lecturer in Psychology, University of Worcester

Leading for Sustainable Change: The “Living in Our Shoes” Review - from 
recommendations to priorities,
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Leading for Sustainable Change: 
From recommendations to 

priorities

Dr Gabriela Misca and Professor Janet Walker

SCiP Alliance National Conference

Nov 2021                                    
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/living-in-our-shoes-
understanding-the-needs-of-uk-armed-forces-families

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/living-in-our-shoes-understanding-the-needs-of-uk-armed-forces-families&data=04|01|Katherine.Lawrence@winchester.ac.uk|52a47141a19e4ad98e8608d9af6362d8|9ef0ad7deaab48a5a07afbb82033fa03|0|0|637733663660858203|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|3000&sdata=5I2SCrFyhWCgo20dYSx7jabW6CvJOyUMgaYtXDLOmVY%3D&reserved=0


Thank you!

We  look forward to collaborating with academic 
colleagues, practice partners,  colleagues in the three 
Services, and the MOD to ensure  better support and 
care for Service personnel, their partners and their 
children as the Families Strategy unfolds

Contact:

Dr Gabriela Misca: g.misca@worc.ac.uk

Reminder – how to cite the report:

Walker, J., Selous, A. and Misca, G.  (2020) Living in our 
shoes: understanding the needs of UK armed forces 
families. Ministry of Defence, London.

mailto:g.misca@worc.ac.uk


1. Where has leading together been most effective in your 
experience (e.g. with Service children or partners in practice, 
research or policy, or as a whole system)?

2. Thinking about what has been most effective to date, what 
would help us grow the scale and quality of our shared 
leadership with and for Service children? (e.g. in practice, 
research or policy, or as a whole system)?

Leading Together – table discussions
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Break: 1100 – 1115

@scipalliance
#scipconf2021



Panel discussion Chair: Lizzie Rodulson

• Russell Collier, Principal Education Officer, Armed Forces Families & Safeguarding, MOD

• Steph Fawdry, Headteacher, RAF Benson Community Primary School and Chair of SCISS

• Kath Lawrence, Head of Operations, SCiP Alliance

• Anna Hutchinson, Education & Childcare Specialist, Army Families Federation

• Morgan McArthur, University of Sheffield Students’ Union Officer and military child

• Clare Scherer, Chief Executive, Naval Children’s Charity

• Graham Short, Professional Adviser, Association of Directors of Education in Scotland

• Ant Sutcliffe, Head of Higher Horizons Uni Connect Programme
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@scipalliance
#scipconf2021

Lunch: 1230 – 1315



Lizzie Rodulson and Morgan McArthur

In conversation with Service children
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Lizzie Rodulson

Closing reflections
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Chair: Lizzie Rodulson

Tell us what you think
Join a Hub
Subscribe / follow

Have a safe journey home

Thriving Lives for 
Service Children

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fa3wnqvqpUigevu4IDP6A8jvsdAZX01Cr4m71vODxqdUM0hYUUNaN1g3Ulg3TVpZUVFNTDc3MzYwRC4u

